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Russians (and Hanessians) on Ho]_idy

Sea Gull Hotel
SochS., Krasnador Kray
Russian SoF.S.R., U.S.S.
ll August 1959

Mr. Walter S. Rogers
Institute of Current World Affairs
366 MadS.on Avenue
Nm York 17, ,ev York

Dear r. Rogers:

Edging the Black Sea and beautifully situated at the foot of the
Greater Caucasus Mountns lies the city of Sochi, the largest and most
popular beach resort in the Soviet Union. Enjo.Fiz a year-round o.st
sub-tropical cliNiat, this city of 81,000 annually plays host to ore
than 300,000 "deserving Sov.et ,crkers."

At its 48 hotels and sanstorits as well as nuerous rest homes
Russians from all parts of the Soviet Union cavort on ho)iday i .uch
the sae way as in any other country. Here we have found relapsed and
carefree Russians swiing, sJning themselves, pla,C volley-ball,
attending concerts and just strolling along the mny tree..line4 streets.

" a modern strcture high on % hillsideOur hotel is the "Sea Gull,
overlooking the sea. Most of the rooms have a small irivate balcoz,
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and are equipped with a shower
bath and the usual heavy, dull.
Soviet furniture. The hotsl has
xtensive gardens, fountains and
"walks." Included among the cur.-
ent crop of guests is a large
group of Czechs as well as a scatt-
ering of Russians and a few western
tourJ.sts.

Sea Gull Hotel: East Wing

he Czechs are a healthy-
looking_ bunch- suntanned, well-
dressed and carrying expensive
watches and ostentatious cameras.
The wives are extremely stylish
when compared to their P.ussian
counterp.rts. They are having
quite a gay time, and are con-
stantly whooping it up at the
be..ch, the dining room snd at the
hotel’s volley-ball courts.

The city, which is of pre-
dominantly Russian population

(with some trainians and Circassians, ) is located a@inistrative!v withm
the Krasnador Kray of the Russian S.F.S.R. Although Sochi has been a po
ular spa for many years, it was not until 1934, when the Soviet
began a mjor construction scheme, that the city really blossomed. Most
of the ssnator_ums, hotels and .ublic build.tngs have been built since then.

Prv.te Beach Sea Gull Hotel



Sochi: The Public Beaches

The main thoroughfare, Stalin Prospect, is a pleasant street set
a.idst the rdcb sub-tropical vegetation so prevalent in the city. The
Prospect runs parallel to the many beach.s an affords access to the
public buildigs, theatres and the moderh port facility constcted in
the late 1930’s.

With a mean annual temlrature of alost 60 F. (about the same as
Nice) and a summer verage temperature of 77 F. Sochi enjoys a full
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bath.ng season of ovel six months a year. It is a popular youth holiday
center, s.nd one ofen sees groups of "poneers" rching along te streets
with the..r r,d bs.ndas flying. The city boasts an ]_mresstve fruit-carming
and jam industry On the shelves of the by open-air public ms_rket are
fomd many varieties of luscious fruits and vegetables rarely seen in the
shops of the northern cities.

We arrived at the new, modern airport yesterday afternooo after a
four-hour flight from Armenia via Tbillsi, Georgia. As Sochi airport is
situated some 40 e.ast of ths city, we had the OplJortunity of being
driven over the twisting road. that intersects the my hills and smll
mountains sidst the lush flo,,er-covered fields.

Af+/-r checking n th Tntourist at the hotel (an essential tem of
business for the traveller within the Soviet Union) we iediately took
the funicular down th hillside to the hotel’s private beach, some 400
feet below. There are several of thee tny railways, each shared by sev-
eral adjo"g hotels or sanatoriuso

The rock-covered beach is s. rather nsrrow affair,, stretching for
many mS les btween the mountain foothills and the adjoing Black Sea.



The entire beach area near here is rock-covered, but, oddly enough,
we did see fine t undeveloped sandy beaches along the north-
eastern reaches of the Black Sea, over which we flew yesterday. The
beach area here consists of a connecting series of psovillions, one for
each hotel. Each includes a covered pier, two communal dressing rooms,
and both an open &nd sheltered beach area with small wooden platform
on which one can stretch out.

These private beaches are never crowded, and, except for the rocks,
fford one a pleasant spot to relax. The water is fine for swimming
clean, slightly salty, aud with a good surf. Our greatest amusement has
been in watching the Russiaus and Czechs splashing about in knee-deep
water like little children at play,

There sees to be very little serious ,wng, no liglards s.n
no iving boards- just les,rely relaxation. Ever#one appears at the
beach with his book and garbed in the national beach coste, which looks
exactly like a pair of pyjamas.

The b.thing suits are not unlike those in the United States, Two-
piece outfits (even so "bikinis") are popular with the women; the men
wear boxer sty].e trunks. The
colors are subdued, although
some of the women’s costumes
occasionally break out in a
demure pink polka dot.

Adjacent to our sect’_on
is a "ladies" pavi!llon- filled
largely with 200 pound specimans
chattering gaily while snqing
themselves in various stages of
undress. They are indeed a
fascLnating lot.

By contrast, the public
beaches (situated well aQy
fro the pri;Jahe ones) are
jaed with the not-quite-so-
fortunate m8 jority. Here, en-
tire familSes spend the day
zibting n the sur. They come
by public tans.portation from
the more modest hotels and rest Sochi: Stalin Prospect
ho.s quite often briging a
picnic lunch. Very few ressing
rooms here the art of changing clothes under a bathrob is highly sdvanced,

This morning, for almosb the firs time in the U.S.S.R., I ran into
some Soviet humor. Otu guide, Valentin (a Russian schoolteacher on holiday
from Roetoy) was distressing the Soviet sysSem of granting medals. en
describing the "hero" medal given to mothers "ho have had l0 children,



I asked if there was ar equivalent medal for fathers. The entire
Intourist staff (we were in their office) was thrown into gales of
laughter.

Valentin has been given an eight week holiday at Sochi, but has
not been allowed to bring his wife and family (a privelege presumably
granted only on special occasions. ) He is the most relaxed of any of
the gulde-interpreters we have had. He has Joined us in imming, for
a speedboat ride and in casual discussions of Dostoievski. The latter
came up when we went into a Sochi bookshop to prchase an English-lsu-
uage book. All we found, other than a few translations of Russian
authors, was "The Last of the Mohicans"

Sochi: Street Scene

Last night we took advan-
tage of our first opportunity
to attend a concert in the U.S.S.R.
Dring the summer most of the sym-
phorv orchestras, ballet and opera
companies are on tour away from the
principle cities. Here we caught
up to the Leningrad Symphon Orch-
estra.

The concert was held in a
rather attractive open-air aud-
itorium, beautifully located in
the midst of a small park near
the sea. The progru, consisting
of selections from Shostakovitch,
lims Korsskov, Tschaikovsky
and Mozart, was well played under
the direction of a conductor im-
peccably dressed in white tie and
tails. The orchestra itself wore
an informal costume of short-sleeve
white shirts and slacks.

One custom was somewhat disconcerting. After the house lights were
turned doa, a "narrator" strode out, and, for exactly 28 minutes, spoke at
length aboutnthe forthcoming program, complete with biographical details
of the composers. This performance was again repeated interminably after
the intermission- all in the absence of a printed program. Although Soviet
audiences are extremely well behaved, this one was obviously not very in-
terested in the speech.

Yours sincerely,

essian, Jr
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